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 Contact Information 
 
General 
 
Doug Wagner​ - Director, Muenster University Center/Student Programming 
Muenster University Center 130 
Phone: (605) 677-5335 
Email: ​Douglas.Wagner@usd.edu 
 
Kimberly Grieve​ - Vice President Student Services / Dean of Students 
Muenster University Center 218B 
Phone: (605) 677-5331 
Email: ​Kimberly.Grieve@usd.edu 
 
Scott Pohlson ​- Vice President of Enrollment, Marketing and University Relations 
Phone: (605) 658-6261 
Email: ​Scott.Pohlson@usd.edu  
 
USD Information Technology Services 
Phone:605-658-6000 / 877-225-0027 
Email: ​helpdesk@usd.edu  
 
Maintenance 
 
Kamp Kirsch ​- Partner / Manager of Two Wheeler Dealer, Sioux Falls 
Phone: (605) 430-0410 
Email: deetwd@gmail.com 
 
Rich Ross​ - Owner of Bike Plus, Vermillion 
Phone: (605) 624-6400 
 
Faculty Advisors 
 
Meghann Jarchow​ - Chair, Sustainability and Environment 
Churchill-Haines Labs 171E 
Phone: (605) 677-3115 
Email: ​Meghann.Jarchow@usd.edu  
 
Paul Formisano​ - Director of Writing / Assistant Professor of English 
Phone: (605) 677-5486 
Email: Paul.Formisano@usd.edu 
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 Introduction 
 
Yote Bike Share was started by the Sustainability Capstone class in 2017. This 
was started to better the mental and physical health of the students and faculty of the 
University of South Dakota. Not only does it make Vermillion healthier and more 
connected, but it also gives students and faculty that do not have access to a bike a 
sustainable option of transportation. Over the first year the bike share program has 
been a huge success. Students have found the bike share program extremely 
enjoyable. In the future we hope to expand. We see this program being expanded to 
other areas on campus, and hopefully we can make this available to the entire 
community. The bike share program is a great service that betters the health of the 
university.  
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 Assets and Inventory 
 
Items Quantity 
Baskets 1 
Batteries 12 
Bikes 9 
Cables 12 
Lights white (11), red (10) 
Locks 12 
Spare tubes 9 
Tools 
WD40 (1), inflator sealant (1), tube 
patches (5) 
Helmets 4 
Trackers 0 
Inventory conducted on March 26th, 2016 
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 Policies 
User Rules in progress... 
 
Bike rentals only require users to show their USD ID card. 
* need to leave ID cards at checkout? (Doug) 
 
The rental period is currently 24 hours--may change to 10pm the day of check out? 
(Meghann) 
 
Late fees will be incurred for every day the bike is not returned past the initial rental 
period, culminating in a charge for the total cost of the bike. 
Proposed Fines: 
* $5 per day or less (Meghann) 
* Cost of bike/7 = $_ per day OR total of cost bike after 1 week + $5 per day (Doug) 
 
A waiver is signed at the time of checkout (see below in appendix). 
 
Students are responsible for reporting damages. 
 
 
 
Safety 
 
● Coyote Bike Share offers helmets for the safety of its riders. 
● Users will be in charge of their own safety. 
● No user under the age of 18 will be able to use the bikes.  
● Users must sign mandatory waivers before checking out the bikes. 
● Yote Bike Share is not liable for any injury to the user during the time of the loan.  
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 Help Desk Procedures 
 
Check Out: To be determined 
Check In: To be determined 
Troubleshooting: To be determined 
 
● The bike share program currently utilizes a paper format; however, we have 
recently received approval through IT to transition to an electronic system* and 
should be receiving a information from John Flack and Katherina Wymar about 
the next steps of the project and to determine a realistic timeframe--this may take 
some time as there are currently 12 IT-related projects prioritized above ours. 
●  This approval included the stipulation that the Wellness Center software would 
be adequate to meet our needs in order to keep costs down. If not, the project 
will need to go back to the committee for re-approval. 
● The proposed system would link rentals directly the the user’s USD student 
account and would negate the need for the paper form, as well as for students to 
leave their IDs at the MUC front desk. It would also remind students when their 
rental is overdue and inform them of impending late fees. We hope that this 
system will encourage accountability and minimize the need for UPD involvement 
or complex tracking systems. 
 
Tracking:  
● As of right now we do not have trackers for the bikes 
● Bike trackers could be bought in the future, but there was no room in the budget 
to purchase the adequate equipment (GPS).  
● An assessment throughout the year could see if the electronic check out system 
held users accountable for returning the bikes.  
 
Retrieving lost bicycles:  
● Bike user will be contacted for the status for the bike. 
● UPD will be contacted in order for them to keep an eye out for the bikes. 
● Common places could be checked for the bikes (Coyote Village, Wellness 
Center, Dakotadome, North side of library). 
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 Maintenance 
 
Current: 
All bikes purchased from Two-Wheeler Dealer in 2017 received comprehensive tune 
ups and any necessary repairs (facilitated by Kamp Kirsch) during the spring semester 
of 2018 as part of their 2 year limited warranty agreement. 
 
Future options: 
* Bike Plus, downtown Vermillion 
* creation of a new student organization which would involve teaching students about 
basic bike maintenance, involvement of fraternity members as a service project 
* Ace Bike Shop in Yankton 
* partnership with Vermillion community’s Barking Dog Bicycling Club (would require 
further exploration/outreach) 
 
 
 
Storage 
 
*Bikes are currently in the MUC, pending the official launch of the program for the 
season. In the fall (when the weather turns bad), they are stored in the McFadden 
Apartment Garage number 11 on North University Street until spring when the weather 
is consistently nice. A garage door opener is the only way to access the bikes. The 
garage opener can be obtained at the front desk of the Belbas Center (ask for Brookney 
Delgado for help).  
 
During bike season, bikes are locked to bike racks on the North Side of the MUC. 
 
All bike accessories are stored at the MUC front desk. 
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 Future Expansion 
 
Possible checkout locations 
● Dorms 
● Wellness Center 
● Coyote Village 
Other Campus Organizations/Schools  
● University of South Dakota Law School  
Community Involvement 
● Sponsors 
○ Hy-vee 
○ Sanford 
● Locations 
○ Downtown 
○ Wellness Center 
○ Hy-Vee 
○ City Parks 
Alternative Systems 
● Spin 
● Zagster 
Possible Models 
● Fort Collins, Colorado 
● Purdue University 
 
If the Coyote Bike Share program proves successful enough to expand into the 
community, we recommend an infrastructure overhaul due to limitations of current 
programming. Professionalizing would require establishing an entity to oversee the 
future success of the program and partnering with a formal firm like Spin or Zagster. 
Although no official research was conducted, a professional system appears to be the 
direction to go. 
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 Funding 
 
● 2016 Campus Green Initiatives Fund - $5000 was secured to purchase bicycles 
and initial materials. 
● 2017 Campus Green Initiatives Fund - $1700 was secured for bicycle 
maintenance and continuity costs. 
 
How funds were spent this semester (spring 2018): 
 
● Remaining funds may be used to purchase 1-2 new bikes? 
 
Future funding possibilities 
● University of South Dakota Foundation 
● Student Services 
● Sponsorships from local businesses in Vermillion or Sanford 
● SGA bill or formation of a student organization 
● Partnership with Law School 
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 Conclusions 
The Yote Bike Share has grown significantly since it began in May 2017. Policies 
have been updated, maintenance has been performed, parts have been purchased, and 
stakeholders have been increasingly involved. While the program has become more 
polished, organized, and efficient, the program continues to evolve and will require 
continued improvements. 
 
Future directions for the program include: 
● Put out bikes! 
● Revamping the waiver once new users rules and policies have been agreed 
upon 
● Continue working with ITS to implement check out system 
● Decide on how to meet future maintenance needs 
● Expansion--more bikes, other checkout stations through USD campus, involving 
the community at-large 
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